Boaters Need To Stay Away From Dam Area [MORE]
North Side of Los Vaqueros Closed [MORE]
New Trail Closures on South Side of Watershed [MORE]
Tarantula Run on Hiatus for 2011 [MORE]
Los Vaqueros Expansion Project Updates, Web Cam [MORE]

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT LOS VAQUEROS RECREATION

- What is the general layout of the watershed?
- When is it open?
- How much does it cost?
- Can I bring my dog?
- What is the weather like?
- Can I get hot food and snacks at Los Vaqueros?
- What can I do in the watershed?
- Is swimming allowed in the reservoir?
- Can I barbeque in the watershed?
- Will I be able to launch my boat in the reservoir?
- How can I get more information?

- Sign-up to receive the latest news on Los Vaqueros via E-mail.

50 percent off Boat Rentals on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, & now Fridays! (except holidays)

Call the Marina at (925) 371-2628

Read All About It!
Signup for our weekly Los Vaqueros e-mail newsletter.

CCWD's Los Vaqueros Reservoir can store up to 100,000 acre-feet of high quality water for the District's customers. The reservoir is being enlarged, and there are many changes. The north end of the watershed near Brentwood, including the John Muir Interpretive Center and trails are now closed to the public. Here's a map.

The south end of the watershed -- which includes fishing, a Marina to rent boats and trails -- remains open. The reservoir and watershed are open 365-days a year, and fishing is available. A weekly fishing report is on-line. The marina is stocked with fishing supplies, snacks, ice cream and hot food.

For more information, call the marina at (925) 371-2628, or here for more on costs for fishing permits and renting boats.

We have a LV web cam and weather page, so you can see all the conditions at the reservoir.

Open seven days a week. Summer hours are: 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.